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NEW YORK, May 3. A reduction
of about 20 per cent in wages for day
labor, effective May 16, and an eqult
able adjustment of other rates, in
eluding salaries, was announced to-

day by Elbert H. Gary, chairman of
the board of directors of the United
States Steel corporation. It was esti-
mated that between 150,000 and 175,-80- 0

employes will be affected.
Mr. Gary also stated tbat the cor-

poration had found no practicable
basis for the entire abandonment of
the day in the immediate
future. He added that the
rhift had been eliminated in certain
departments and that efforts would
te continued, with the expectation of
eliminating this feature within the
tiext year. He expressed the opinion
that he did not believe the corporation
could satisfy the employes with any
ahorter limit.

During 1920 the average wageof
Employes was 16.96 as against $6.12 in
1919, according to corporation figures.
Total salaries and wages disbursed
toy the steel corporation in 1920, when
employes numbered 267,000, aggre-
gated $081,506,925. ,-- -

Cut to Average fl.40.
effl the basis of the reduction, cor

poration officials estimated the aver-
age cut in wages at approximately
J1.40 per day per man. Roughly, this
will effect a reduction in the pay-
roll, calculated on the present num-
ber of employes, of not less than

150.000.000 annually.
Today's announcement followed a

two days' conference with executive
Jieads of the subsidiary companies of
the corporation.

Reduction In the prices of certain
"products, averaging approximately Si
a. ton, were announced by Mr. Gary
en April 12.

The heaviest reductions were re-
corded in tinplates, which dropped
from $140 to $12o a ton, while the

- minimum decrease affected four-b- y

tfour and heavier billets, which de
clined from $38.50 to $37 a ton.

tt --VIO.V VICTORY IS PREDICTED

Ontario Minister of Labor Says

Steel Interests AVill Lose.
HAMILTON, Ont., May 3. The

movement in the United States, head
d by the steel interests to break up

labor unions will fail, vv. 1. Hollo,
provincial minister of labor, declared
in an address of welcome at the open
ins session here today of the 46th
annual convention of the Amalgamat-
ed Association of Iron, Steel and Tin
W orkers.

"If the anti-unio- n move did sue
ceed," he declared, "big employers of
labor would have a more radical and
unreasonable organization than the
American Federation of Labor to deal
with."

ALBERS' RETRIAL LIKELY
(Continued From Ftr?t Pago.)

American Lesion went on record last
night as strongly denouncing action
of the supreme court (n setting- aside
the conviction of Henry J. Albers,
Portland miller, convicted for war-
time violation of the espionage law.
A resolution was adopted.

HOOD RIVEIt LEGI-O- ROUSED

Retrial of Albers Is Demanded by

Adopting Resolutions.
HOOD KIVKR, Or.. May 3. (Spe-

cial.) By resolution unanimous. y
sdopted by one of the largest at-
tendances ever present at a legion
meeting here, the Hood River post of
the American Legion last night de
manded a retrial of Henry Albers,

i ho was convicted of seditious ut
terances, but whose case was vir
tually ordered disru'sed by recent
oruer of the department of justice
ft'ecause, it was announced, of con
Bestion of errors in the trial.

"We feel," said the resolution.
that the solicitor-gener- has ex-

ceeded his authority- - and has usurped
the power of the court, which action.
Bti our estimation, is an insult to
.American citizenship.

"We strongly oppose the liberal
folicy which is seemingly being
adopted by public officials in stwh
cases of, seditious utterances by

ii her citizens or
Copies of the resolution will be for-

warded to all menVber6 of the Oregon
rcngressional delegation, to the atto-

rney-general of the United States,
to national and state headquarters of
the American Legion, to all Oregon
Desrion posts and to the local and
IT ur Li and newspapers. v

BENSON INDICATES HOPE
(Continued From Firwt PacQ

board was still unable to. complete a
crew for the freighter Eastern Sailor,
which was loaded with grain several

ays ago.
The Yale, inaugurating the Los

Angeles Steamship company's service
between San Francisco and Los An-
geles, arrived here today and de-

parted later on the return trip.
The Ventura, under a subsidized

mail contract and with a crew signed
before the strike, started for the far
cast with mail, freight and piissen-frer- s,

including the Maui's passengers.
Two freighters, the Providencia and
the Talarita. left for Mexican ports
and Chile, respectively.

The ships Llewellyn J. Moss and
Star of Greenland were the Alaska
fishing vessels which left today.

"WEST HIMROD GETS CREW

(Departure of Steamer Is First Vic-

tory for Owners. .

The first victory here for the ship-
ping board and the ship owners in
the strike of marine workers was the
departure late Monday night of the
u earner West Himrod with a cargo
of flour for Hamburg. Efforts of
the operations division of the chip-
ping board and of the sea service bu-
reau had been centered for several
riays on obtaining a crew for this
vessel and sending her on her way.
The other shiwini? board steamers
litld here by shorlaee of crews will
be dispatched as rapidly as full crews
ran he obtained. accordinR to James
V. Ortchton, district representative
of the division of operations

Provisions have been mads ty
Crichton to accommodate eight stcam- -

PRINTERS
HAVE

SAY 210 LXIOXS

AVOV POIXT.

Xumber ol Idle Men Declared to

Be Itfss Than Two-Thir- of
W hat Was Expected.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May 3. Opti-is- m

over the progress of strikes to
enforce demands for the
week in job and book printing of
fices was expressed by International
Typographical nnion officials today
following compilation of reports from
subordinate unions.

We have reports that 240 suboral
nate unions are signed on the 44

hour week basis," said J. . nays
secretary-treasure- r. "Those signed
include one-ha- lf of our members wno
work In the book and job printing
hranrh of the Drintin? industry.'

Strike reports received Irojn ia
local unions showed 4500 men were
out, Mr. Hays said. Many reports are
yet to be received, he said. The whole
nnmher affected bv the strike will be
a few less than 10.000, ne preaiciea
He also estimated that the number o

men idle was less than two-thir- of
the number of men that union off!
cials expected would be out.

NEW YORK. Mav 3. A cut of i:
per cent in wages of cylinder and job
pressmen, press assistants and paper
handlers, employed by the book and
job printing trades here, was

today by a committee on ar
bitration approved by both employers
and employes. The. cut was based on
the decline in living costs.

It was pointed out by the commit
that the reduction is not a ac

tual wage cut, since the reduced
wages, it Is claimed, will buy tne
same amount of food and clothing
now as the old wages bought a year
ago.

CHICAGO, May 3. Reports from 88

cities up to 10 A. M. today snowea
there were strikes of printers in 54
pities and no strikes in 34 cities, ac
cording to J. M. Vollmer, secretary of
the National League ot Ji.m
ploying Printers. A total of 8068 men
are out, said ollmer.

"The large centers especially," de
clared Mr. Vollmer, "are showing de
termination to resist the demands of
the unions for a week at the
4 rate of pay."

Reports of employers agreeing to
union demands, he continued, are er
roneous except in the case of occa
sional one-ma- n or two-me- n shops
signing up.

S. M. Cann, president of the Chi
cago Typographical union, today is
sued the following statement:

"Out of 105 union shops from which
which we have reports up to 9:30 A
M., 58 are operating on the
bais, with pay at the old rate. About
1000 men are Involved in these 58
shops."

SAN FRANCISCO. May 3. George
Hollis, president of the San Francisco
Typographical union, announced that
loO firms, constituting 7 per cent or
those affected, ' had signed up with
the striking printers for the full de
mands of the men.

GLENS FALLS, X. T., May 3. The
first break in the strike of printers
and pressmen in the plants of the
Post Star and the Times came to-

night when pressmen announced they
would return to work under the same
conditions which prevailed when
they went on strike Sunday.

BALTIMORE. Slay 3. The two
branches of the Baltimore union of
bookbinders, one composed of m;n,
the other of women, tonight voted
unanimously to go on strike tomor-
row for the ur week.

1000 DEAD OF PLAGUE

Disease Is Reported Spreading In

Manchuria and Siberia.
TOKIO, April 30. (Delayed.) The

plague is gaining in north Manchuria
and in parts of Siberia, according to
press advices. The number of deaths
at Harbin from the plague since its
inception has reached 1000 with 793
in March.

The school for the children of
Japanese residents at Harbin has
been- closed, and strenuous efforts
are being? made by the residents to
siamp out the epidemic. All pre-

cautions are being taken against the
possibility of the plague spreading
to Vladivostok and Dairen.

LIIMDEBERG CASE ARGUED

Judge to Decide Saturday on AVrit

' of Habeas Corpus.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 3. Argu-

ment on a petition for a writ of ha-
beas corpus to prevent the extradi-
tion of Jafct Lindeberg, capitalist, to
Tacoma to answer to an indictment
in connection with the failure of the
Scandinavian-America- n bank: there
was heard today. The case was taken
under advisement.

The court announced a decision
will be handed down Saturday.

HARVEY SAILS FOR POST

New Ambassador to Great Britain
Departs Upon Mission.

NEW YORK, May 3. George Har
vey, new ambassador to Great Britain,
sailed today for Southampton.

He was accompanied by Mrs. Har-
vey and his secretary.

S. & H. green stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co.. coal and wood. Main
J53. 5(50-2- 1. Adv.
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NEW YORK, May 3. The strike
committee of the international sea
men's union of America voted tonight
to extend the marine walkout to the
proportions of a strike by calling out
all seamen without waiting until the
workers were asked to sign new con-
tracts.

The committee has issued printed
appeals to all marine workers to
resist the "attempt to bring back the
deplorable conditions of years ago."

At the of the sea-
men's organization it was reported
that the crews of three more ships
have quit.

Two Steamships Leave.
Two American flag steamships, one

a passenger liner, the other a bulk
oil carrier, left today on scheduled
sailings. This was the first break
here In the strike of marine workers,
called to combat wage reductions.

The ships were the United fruit
liner Sixola, with passengers for the
West Indies, and the tanker Polarine
of the Standard Oil fleet, for Texas
City, Tex. On each efforts were made
by union representatives to persuade
the crews to quit.

While high union officials and
steamship owners were in Washing-
ton, awaiting a conference with gov-
ernment officials, union delegates an--

organizers here continued their ef-

forts to effect further tie-u- p in
American flag ships. Operators on
the other hand continued to recruit
new crews.

Two Other Liners Delayed.
Two other liners. trans-Atlant- ic

passenger vessels, were held up at the
last minute, due to the calling out of
firemen, engineers and members of the
stewards' department.

They were the Old North State,
United States mail liner, with SO

cabin passengers, and the Potomac,
an liner, scheduled to sail
for Danzig with 800 passengers. The
latter's departure was postponed by
the walking out of the engine room
crew.

According to P. J. Pryor, secretary
of the Atlantic and Gulf conference of
the marine engineers, more than 65,- -
000 men have responded to the strike
call on ships from to Port
land, Me.

Pickets Line Waterf rontx.
A line of pickets stretched today

all along the Manhattan, Brooklyn.
New Jersey and Staten Island water
fronts. Other pickets in motorboats
patroled the harbor. v

In response to a call from Captain
Paul Foley, director of operations for
the shipping board, a majority of
operators of government craft met in
New lork today to discuss the strike
situation. Reports from Captain
O. O. W. Parker, marine superintend-
ent here for the shipping board, were
that all meh needed to man shipping
board vessels were available. It also
was reported by the operators that
numerous men with wartime sea ex-
perience were offering their services.

IRISH W1USH SOLDIERS

50 SIXX FEIVERS OPEN" TIRE
OX MOTOR LORRY.

Proclamation ol Elections lit Both
North South Districts

to Be Signed Today.

THE

.luila.-Jitnie- !

Galveston

DUBLIN, May 3. A daring ambush
of crown forces occurred this morn- -
ng In Whitehall, a. outside the

city.

and

mile

Fiftv armed men fired on a lorry
load of soldiers, who engaged the
attacking force in a fierce fight. The
extent of the casualties is not known
here.

A proclamation for the elections in
the southern and northern districts
of Ireland will be signed tomorrow
and the clerk for the crown immedi
ately will issue writs for the elec
tions, it was announced today. It is
indicated that the nomination day
will be set for May 13 and that the
polling date will be May 24.

The proclamation directed that the
northern parliament shall assemble
June 1 and the southern June 28.

LONDON, May 3. Sir Edward Car- -
on. er unionist reader, has

written to his Belfast friends appeal- -
ng to them to close up their ranks
n view of the approaching elections
n the northern area.

'The continued campaign of assas
sination and ' lawlessness which is
making Ireland a byword among- the
nations is evidence of what our peo-

ple may expect If by any misfortune
or want of effort on your part a gov-

ernment should tje placed in power in
Ulster which is in any wise represent-
ative of the tyrannous methods of the
Sinn Feiners."

WHEAT P00LJS TARGET

Umatilla Farmers Object to Com-

pulsory Marketing Clause.
PENDLETON. Or., May 3. (Spe-

cial.) Whether Umatilla county farm-
ers, producers of 5,000,000 bushels of
wheat annually, will be, permitted to
jnin the Oregon Grain Growers asso- -

ORIENTAL CAFE
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Noon and Evenings IIbmIc aad
Danclna; From 12 to Ii30, ta
TUM), to IX. Jf-rr- Keea

Jana Oreheatra--
lipecial Sunday Chicken lTurkey liiuaer, ;se nlaMh

DR. WILLIAM BROOKS PASSES
AT GEXEVA, X. Y.

Professor at Ilobart College Had
Record of Having Discovered

2 7 Comets in Lifetime.

GENEVA, N. T.. May 3. Dr. Wil
liam R. Brooks, professor Of astron
rmy at Hobart college since 1900, and
recognized as the discoverer of mora
comets than any living astronomer.
died tonight. He was born at Maid- -
Mtone, Xent, England, in 1844. He
was one of the first astronomers to
use photography in astronomical ob
servations. (

He was a fellow of the Royal
Astronomical society and ofthe Amer
ican Association for, the Advance-
ment of Science, a member of the
British Astronomical association, and
ot tne beienographical society

Dr. Brooks came to. America with
.lis parents in 1857.

Since 1870 he had lectured widely
on astronomy, photography and sim
ilar sciences. In 18i4 he established
the Red House observatory at Phelps.
N. Y., and on the night of October 21,
1S81, with a telescope of his own
manufacture discovered h i s first
comet. During his occupancy of the
Ked House observatory he discovered
ten more comets.

After going to the Smith observa
tory In Geneva in 1888 he discovered
18 more comets. Hobart awarded him
tne degree of doctor of science in
1881, and the same degree was given
him by Hamilton in 1898. s

On October 20, 1912. Professor
Brooks discovered his 27th comet,
which gave him the distinction of

ving discovered more than any
astronomer then living.

APPLE FETE IS SUCCESS

Wenatchee Celebration Opens 'With

Perfect IVeather.
WENATClfEE, Wash., May 3. The

Wenatchee valley's second annual ap-
ple blossom day festival opened with
perfect weather. Hundreds of visitors
were taken for a three-ho- auto-
mobile drive through miles of or-
chards in full bloom. More than a
hundred floats, commercial, indus-
trial and fraternal, took part in the
parade headed by the queen of the
festival, Miss Florence Kratzer, ohosen
by the high school. More than 1000
students in the various schools wi i

take part in a blossom pageant to be
given in Memorial park this after-
noon.

Richard A. Ballinger of Seattle will
be the principal speaker tonight at
an outdoor meeting followed by a
concert and street dance. Motion pic-
tures of the parade and naceant will
be taken, by various film companies.

We Offer This May Greater

Furniture Bargains
Than Five Years

$262 Quartered Oak Bed-
room Suite Bed, Dresser,
Chiffonier and
Dressing Table 2) 1 DO

$45.00 Mahogany Rocker or
Chair, upholstered seat and
back in tap- - iitO'T
estry, at ... V I .OU

fCsl

$25.00 Golden Oak Dresser

T..... $16.50
$72.00 Mahogany Chiffonier,
Adams QtC Af!
design, at.. PJU.UU
$72.00 Mahotranv Dressing
table to match the Chiffo- -

Seorn.?nc!:. $36.00
$16.50 Mahogany Chair to
match t o 1 C
at PO.iU

Your
Money's

D. C. May 3. Im
mediate congressional action to check
the inroads of German foreign trade
in the United States was urged to
day by Secretary Hoover before the
house ways and means committee. A
revived German commerce, he said,
was driving certain American lines
out of business.

He declared for a protective tariff
'of a large order" and spoke favor

ably of the contemplated change In
policy as to the basis of assessing im-

port duties The committee is con
sidering the establishment of an
American standard of valuation to
supplant the system of levying tariff
on the value of imports in the land
of production.

Such a plan, Mr. Hoover said, ap
peared to be the only solution to the
problem of meeting sales by Germany
and other foreign countries, whose
currency is badly depreciated.

German Subsidies Cited.
Germany continues the policy of In

directly subsidizing her industries,
Mr. Hoover said, adding that on the
basis of reports by federal agents
the subsidy amounted to around 60
per cent of the production costs.

The methods pursued in subsidizing
the industries of Germany, according
to Mr. Hoover, include a heavy con-

tribution to the railroads and other
public utilities, expenses for sejvices,
he said, which "justly should be as
sessed through channels not govern
mental." Many local subsidies exist,
he added, all of which have an in
direct effect on the selling prices of
German commodities abroad.

The Germans accomplish the pro
gramme by the issue of unlimited pa-

per currency, Mr. Hoover said. He
expressed the belief, however, that
this policy would lead to "inevitable
disaster."

German Production Cheap.
He made it p'ain that while sub

sidies were continued the German in-

dustrial nation was placed solidly In
position for cheap production. He

cited steel prices quoted ,by German
firms in neutral markets as f 12 a ton
.below American prices. Other Jines
of American trade were suiiering

kewlse outside of the United States,
he said. !

The committee also heard other ar- -,

guments for and. against the valua-
tion change. Members of the com-
mittee gave evidence of being by no
means agreed on the questions.

AUTOS PAY IN $143,490

Fees From During
April Are Announced.

SALEM. Or.. May 3. (Special.)
Fees from motor vehicle registrations
for the month of April. 1921, aggre
gated $143,490.25, according to a re-

port prepared today by Sam A. Kozer,
secretary of state. TJor the month of
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$350 South Bend Malleable
Combination and Gas Steel
Range, used about two years,
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in blue striped velour. . Unequaled anywhere. See it in our
window.
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WASHINGTON.
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Actual Reproductions ) 'sV V p

At $5.00
A Marvelous Group of tKe "

Season's Smartest Tailored Hats
- Is Featured for Today' Selling '

At a Sum Entirely Inconsistent With the Values Offered

Every woman needs one or two of these clever tailored hats during the spring and summer

season, and now is the time to buy while the assortment is good and the price insignificantly small.

White, the always popular color for summer is shown, as well as navy, natural and black, in solid

tones and with contrasting facing.

They are made of Milan hemp, smooth piping, pebble Milan and im-

ported light weight peanut straw, trimmed with tailored bands of ribbon.

These hats are exceedingly smart wilh sports and tailored attire.

77irJ Floor Lip man, Wolfe & Co.

Actual Reproductions

s Bewitching! Captivating!! New!!!

Garden Frocks and Stroller Dresses

and at amazingly low prices
We Cannot Imagine Anything More Attractive!

Garden Frocks at $3.95
Made of plain colored linens in rose, sand, blue or mais, also of unbleached mus-

lin. Slip-ov- er styles, with contrasting yokes and appliqued crepe motifs, also finished

with hand stitching in black. Wide belts and two fancy pockets.

New Stroller Dresses at $4.95 and $6.45
The new model at $4.95 is in two-ton- effects, made of excellent crepe wilh yoke

and sleeves, Raglan style, peg pockets and patent leather belts. Daintily embroidered

in worsted and finished with hemstitching and slip stitch of black worsted. Colors,

green, tan, blue, sand, gold, gray and pink combinations.

Two models at $6.45. Irresistibly fetching. One with yoke and braid trimmings,

pockets with colored motifs and belt. The other is in peg style with black pipings

and worsted trimmings.

New Garden Smocks, Special at $3.95
' In three charming models. Made of fine crepe ilh fancy yokes of contrasting

shades. Trimmed with fruit and flower motifs on neck and pockets. Slip stitching

of black and wide belt finish this smart frock. Attractive for sports or morning wear,

in bright and becoming tints of rose, Nile, mais, tan, blue, green, gray, pink or old gold.

Fourth Floor Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

This Store Utes No Comparative Prices They Are Misleading and Often Untrue


